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1made him a «curse. The man who had make arrangements for a place to live 
not love of country was a traitor ; and in before coming.
it' ho was strong and able and bravo he It she is the right sort of girl she will 
was only the more formidable and not let any false pride stand in the way 
dangerous traitor. So in civil life, the of her going back home when sho 
greater a man’s ability, if it is not com- finds sho cannot do as well as she 
bined with the moral sense, the more pec ted. And the experience will prob- 
daugerou* that man is as a citizen, the ably do her good. She will be more 
worse ho is as a citizen. contented at home ever afterwards be-

“ Unless there is a spirit of honesty cause she will know its advantages.
fpp*-r» Is fi moral | Vow sho only soes its drawbacks. 

Sacred Heart Review.

^arejChurch Progrès*.
The fourth and final distinguishing 

characteristic ol the taue Church is its 
Apoatoilclty. Tint is to say. any 
Church which to-day lays claim 1o 
being the Church founded by our Lord 
and Saviour, .losus Christ, must show 

unbroken line of descent from the 
Apostles. It must also bo aille to show 
clearly and, conclusiv-Jy tint it teaehes 
the same doctrines taught by the 
Apostles. _

The reason is quite evident. T he 
Apostles it was 
llis sacred truths in person. Conse
quently they alone "possessed them 
from error. It was to them lie issued 
His divfnc commission to go forth and 
teach these doctrines among all na
tions. As they, however, were to die, 
this meant that they possed the po 
of appointing their successors in the 
work. Hence those who to-day profess 
to teach Cod's doctrines must show 
that their powers to teach come in 
uninterrupted succession - from the 
Apostles.

Let us now make the application. 
Which of the many religious systems 
to-day is able to verify these requis
ites V Is it that represented by the 
name Lutheran, which came into exist
ence in Germany in the year 1524 ? Is 
it Episcopalianism, which Henry VIII. 
established in 1534 V Is it the Old 
School Presbyterianism of the Scotch 
General Assembly ot lot it) or the New 
School ot the Philadelphia 
Assembly of 1846 ? Is it the Congru- 
Rationalist started by Robert Browne 
in England in the year 1583 ? Is it the 
Baptist of Roger Williams, inaugurated 
in Rhode Island in llBil? Is it Method
ist Episcopalian! of John Wesley of Eng
land in 173'J ? In line, is it any of the 

into existence at much

I
Resident Roosevelt spoke as lollows :

‘•Our future welfare depends upon 
she way in which we can combine in 
nen—Jn our young man-decency and 

Leih Just this morning when 
attending service on the great battle- 
C, Kearsarge, I listened to a sermon 
! dressed to the ullicers and enlisted 
men ol the navy in which the central 
bought was that each of us must be a 

cood man or he could not lie a good 
rdilon. And one of the things dwelt 
„ ,nn in that sermon was the (act that a 
Zn must be clean of mouth as well as 
clean ol life-must show by his words 

„|| as by his actions, his tealty to 
ÎL Saviour, if he were to be what we 
have a right to expect from true men.

o We have good scriptural authority 
for the statement that it is not what 
comes into a man's mouth, but what

of it, that counts. I am not 
I should not 
here. 1 am

hin ? man ;
sense, his courage, his strength, his 
power, but makes him a dangerous 
creature in our life, a man, whether 
from the standpoint of our social or 
political systems—to be feared and to 
be hunted down. So you need that 
quality first—the quality of honesty, 
the moral sense. In addition to 
patriotism you must have the power to 
make the patriotism effective. In ad
dition to honesty you must have the 
power to make the honesty count. In 
other words, together with honesty, 
with, decency with cleanliness, must 
go courage, resolution, strength, the 
power to make yourself felt 
in the work of the world. Your must 
have courage and must have patri
otism, and, in addition, as I have said 
again and again, with your courage 
and with your patriotism must go the 
saving grace of common sense."

i I
I

HAD TO LEAVE SCHOOL. kto whom our Lord taught
The IMtiihl® Story of h Young Girl.

in e
A CROW I NO Lilli#EVERY MOTHER OF

INTERESTED IN THE STORYWILL. HE 
A* TOLD BY TIIE YOUNG LADY.

iMiss Laura Dumontier is the daugh
ter ol a well-to-do farmer in St. Cutli- 
Im;rt, yuebec. The circumstances under 
which she was forced to discontinue her 
studies and leave school will bo of inter
est to all moth res of growing girls; and 
Miss Dumontier consents to make them 
public for the benefit her experience 
may bo to others. She says : "At the 
age of twelve 1 was sent to a convent 
school in this parish. At that time I 
was as healthy as any girl of my age. 
At the end of a couple of years, how
ever, 1 felt my strength leaving me. 
My appetite grew poor, and I sulfered 
from severe headaches. I nevertheless 
continued my studies until October, 
1901, when I became very ill and was 
forced to leave school. The headaches 
that had bothered mo became almost 

1 sulfered from pains in the

A CHAPTER ON DRINK.
18 qThe natural cravings ol the human 

body for liquid nourishment are, in 
the absence of any previously formed 
habits, abundantly satisfied by cold

Dr. George Henry Eox, professor of 
diseases of tho skin in the New York 

“ It is

I

as a man

College of Physicians, says : 
quite certain that lew people drink too 
much water and I feel sure that many 
unpleasant feeliugs and symptoms of 
actual disease would quickly disappear 
if the sufferers appreciated the value 
of tho host and cheapest of all remedic • 
(pure water.)"

Charles L. Dana, professor of

.
out Siaddressing weaklings, or 

take the trouble to : "
addressing strong, vigorous men, who 
are engaged in the active hard work 
„f life—and life to be wortli living must 
n» a life of active and hard work. I 
am speaking to men engaged in the 
Vird active work of life, and therefore 
men 'who will count for good or for 
evil and it is peculiarly incumbent 
UDOU you who have strength to set a 
-mut example to others. 1 ask you to 
remember that you cannot retain your 
self-respect if you are loose and foul ol 

that a man who is to lead a 
and honorable liie must inevit- 

1 ike wise is not

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Dr.

te*
AUNT BRIDE'S TALK. nervous diseases in the New York Post- 

Graduate Medical school, in an article 
on diet in nervous disease says : "M ater 
should bo drunk between meals or 
before meals, and a moderate amount 
at meals. At least three pints, or about 
six tumblerfuls, sin*uld be taken daily. 
American neurotics do not drink water 

They have half dessicated 
and dessication increases nerv- 

::: irritability.”
In some countries it is still heresy to 

doubt the usefulness of wine and beer. 
But even tho German doctors arc rang
ing themselves on the side of cold

fGeneral
1Such a pathetic little letter “ Aunt 

Bride " had the other day from ono of 
her nicest girls. Although Aunt Bride 
has never seen her, she knows from her 
letter that she is neat and tidy, faith- 
lul, conscientious, timid,sweet-tempered 
and a bit unpractical. Letters tell a 
great deal about us. The firm for which 
sho has worked for several years pa)t 
is going out of business, and as a con
sequence she will be out of work. 8he 
hasn't the remotes idea how to find 
another job.
friends of her predicament, 
proud, she says.

to the big city where the papers 
full of advertisements for help

constant.
back and stomach and the least exer
tion would leave me almost breathless.
A doctor was called in and he said I 
•..■airsuffering from anaemia, and was in 
a very dangerousYïondition. lie treated 
mo until February without the least 
beneficial result. Then another doctor 
was called in, hut no better results fol
lowed his treatment. My parents were 
now thoroughly alarmed and two other 
doctors from St. Barthelemi were called 
in and alter consultation their verdict 

that my trouble had reached an in
curable stage. I was greatly disheart
ened and did not expect to live long 

, when ono day one ot my friends asked
wanted. • me w-llV I did not try Dr. Williams

Poor little girl ! Aunt Bride s heart p-,lg j had lost confidence in all
relies ior her. Discouragement and mediclnes but waa willing to try any- 
disappointment arc the portion ol nine mj,,|,t help me, and my father
hundred and ninety nine ont of every ^ ,y of the pills. When I
thousand of tho country mice who are ^ used a couple of boxes it was very 
fleeting to the city with such high . , jiat the pills were doing me good,
hopes. Once in a great while some ^ aftcr ( had taken them a couple of therefore none possess
cue comes along with uncommon ability, ths 1 was once more enjoying the true Church.
strength of character, courage that .. . Qf g00d health. I feel that Dr. Finally, as to the teachers. These
thrives on disappointment, and persist- ....... s, p;nk pma have saved my life posaess no power to teacli God s doc-

that refuses to consider fai ure ld „iadly give my experience trines. Our Lord gave such powers to
she makes a place the hoDO that it may be of benefit to Hia Apostles and their successors.

other voting girls." Those, therefore, who have not been
No discovery of modern times has ordaioed to teacli by a successor ol the 

nrovod such a blessing to young girls Apostles have no apostolic authority 
and women as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. to' tcach. Being outside the direct line 
Thev act directly on the blood and Qf succession, Christ s commission to 
nerves invigorate the body, regulate truth as His successors they do not 
the functions and restore health and poaaoss. They cannot, therefore, he 
strength to the exhausted patient when teaching apostolic doctrines by our 

ry effort of the physician proves un- Lm-tl's authority. Hence they are not 
These pills are sold by all rea) pastors.
medicine or may be had by On the other hand, the Catholic 

Church, by distinct steps, traces her 
origin back to our Lord Himself, blie 
a(one is able to sho her apostolic

lUtOKKSMONAL.

ijondon. Ont.enough.
nerves

many come 
more recent dates ?

Reason in each case prompts 
emphatic No. And why ? The very 

of their establishment and the 
of their founders disclose that 

all came centuries too late to have as
sociation with an apostolic succession. 
All retrace their steps to the founders, 
and there cease. In point of time, 
therefore, they cannot be apostolic. 
Their doctrines are the doctrines of 
their human institutors, hence cannot 
be the doctrines ol the Apostles. None 
teach the doctrines of the Apostles in 
their entirely, hence none are truly 
apostolic. None have their dogmas by 
unbrokou succession from tho Apostles, 

this mark of the

tongue ; 
clean l
ably suffer if his speech 
clean and honorable. Every man here 

, tile temptations that beset all 
of us in this world. At times any man 
will slip. I do not expect perfection, 
but I do expect genuine and sincere 
effort toward being decent and cleanly 
in thought, in word and in deed.

" Our whole effort should be toward 
securing a combination of the strong 
Dualities with those qualities which we 
term virtuous in tho breast of every 
good citizen. I expect you to he 
strong. I would not respect you it you 
were not. I do not want to see Cnris- 
tianity professed only by weaklings 
want to see it a moving spirit among 
men of strength. I do not expect you 
to lose one particle ot your strength or 
courage by being decent. On the con
trary. I should hope to see eacli man once 
_u. il - member of this society, from possible. Of course 
liis membership in it, become all the for herself, and all of fis hear of her
titter to do the rough work of the success and a good mail y of us think
world, all the fitter to work in time of that it was all due to the greater
vipaefi and if which may heaven for- opportunities m the city. -vuu
lend war should come, all the fitter to uo doubt just that kind of suc- 
Zht in time of war. cess wouldn't have been possible any-

1 desire to see in this country the whete else, but we must not lose sig > 
decent men strong and the strong men of the fact that only a few a very few
decent, and until we get that combina- of us, have unco“1™““ Zto r’esbt the 
tion in pretty good shape we are not dous courage strength to resist^ the 
going to be by an means as successful many, many tempatums of a crowaeu 
fs we should be. There is always a city, or even a great deal of persist-
tendency among very strong men and ence. Tlies® are ‘ Intelb
among voung bovs who are not quite count more than the place- Intel

men as vet', to think that to be geuce, industry and persistence will 
^ How often bring a living almost anywhere. The

you see some young fellow who boasts city isn't the only field for them y 
thathe is going to see life, meaning by any means.

remains unseen • I ask that every man ances about her need ot work, is a ! 
lere constitute’ himself his brother's which ought to be chased out of sir 
deeper by settîng ^ example to that and thought immediately. Real pr.de,

SBEE5BEit&rsfc u„HsrassvtsssSiZSSf^toï^SÏS ;5"-f -.«£“2 BtfS s ». tb,.

that the boys as they become men be- suchserviccs asjhe canjnde ^ great majority of Roman Ron- j-', of every member of the house
come clean and honorable men. likely to b tinn the reason tiffs have been, like Leo XIII., men ll0u/’ A Jesuit lather calls it the

"I have told you that I wanted you letter Employment ; and of noble character and luminous Intel- catechi9m ot the nineteenth century
not only to be decent, but to be strong, she is seek ng name of her pres- lect Pope Boniface IX. loved ®°?-9 and Leo XIII., has said it is a perpe-
These boys are not going to ndipire sho should gi Advertising in the poor' so weil that he possessed at his tual miaal0u in every parish. 1-rom
virtue that is of purely an anaemic ent employ . ‘ tim although death less than 83 of American money. aBot|ier writer : “ The Catholic paper
type. They believe in courage, in newspapers helps sometime . ^g^ pike Uaroun-al-Raschid, Leo IX. per- is the priest’s assistant.” Bishop von
manliness. They admire those who tho best P1* friend or business ac- ambulntod the streets ol Rome at night, Ketteior intimates that lJ ht" ..P?ul
have the quality of being brave, the through son . true also in the ,H)t to detect abuses on the part of ins shou|d come to life, he would publish a
quality of facing life as life should be qnaintance. ,g „ ., win flnd ministers,but to tend the sick and shelter Catholio journal as a means of doing
faced, the quality that must stand at city. A n foothold at all in the homeless. Having on one occasion the most good.
the root of good citizenship in peace or it very bar ■ - hag frlcnds in found a leper crouching in the doorway These are, indeed, the days of an
in war. If you are to be effective as the city un . ■ ' in wll;0h 0f the Papal palace, he took him in his apostolate of the press. In an age < J
g.X)d Christians you have got to possess the line total 1Vms and carried him to the bed of i„,iiffereutism, "the Catholic spirit
strength and courage or your example she is employed If she t t a tho Dope's Bedstead, _by which is meant "an interest m
will count for little with the young stranger the ^Zst niaees at the 8wuie he himself lay on the floor be- thi„J Catholic "-can only be pre-
who admire strength and courage. I take the very purest places at ^tne jhfloj. served by reading a Catholic paper.
want to see every man able to hold his start. An a time to ect acquainted “ Three hundred years previously goth the Second and Third Plenary
own with the strong and also ashamed cult for a '<™g time to g ‘ 1^, (or. panl j_ had given the example of those counci,8 Gf Baltimore advise Catholic
to oppress the weak. with the people , 1 (or tlie llocturnal wanderings ; his tours of in- families to “read regularly a good

" I want to see the young felow able ward. It lsbard'of i,n't anything spec tion, however, included th^ prisons, Catholic paper.” In a country like ours,
to do a man's work in the world and of newcomer, but there y^ Jf 10 tem c[ which he endeavored to the SOn ot the man who say : I don t
a type which will not permit imposition particularly unnaturt 1 ero was reform long before Howard was thought rcad a Catholic paper, will say: I
to be practiced upon him. I want to " Aunt Bride s girl knew there wa9 called' the father don'tgotochurch.” There is a meaning,
see him too strong of spirit to submit going to be » 7a0?n®?‘“did that sort 0f the People,’ in virtue of his bound- theretore, in the expression, the 1 ro-
to wrong, and on the other hand she had a Jr,i!n be unite likely to ?ess charitv. Adrian I. established out vidential mission of the press.’ ‘ No
ashamed to do wrong toothers. I want of work, she off the piace. 0f his private means a fund for the Catholic family,’ says Archbishop Ir 
to see each min able to hold his own in recommend her ‘s eyerywhere. daily distribution of wine, bread and ,and - should be without a Catholic
the rough work of actual life outside, That s the y PP typewriter SOUp to a hundred poor people. Creg- paper,"
and also, when he is at home, a good ln the larger cities the ing ry^ ^ ^ a [ ^ a regigter of all the poor o
man, unselfish in dealing with wife, or manufacturers have headq ^ 8te„. ,Jme, kept up to date by a special
mother, or children. Remember that employers needing ^ployment, are secretary. Nicholas the Great had
the preaching does not count if it PRraPb® together Nurses register at similar register, 
not backed up by practice. . brought og through doc- “ So the glorious list goes on.

“ There is=no good of your preaching hospita s, and find cas sHouac_ ,, y has been the gent est and most
to your boys* to be brave if you run tors with whom they work ZZevolent of all dynasties Most of
away. There is no good of your preach- workers find the best P wearers of the tiara have been
ing to them to tell the truth if you do their friends, but agencies ^ ^ ^ followers of the
not. There is no good of your preach tisement 4^ troabie in find- meek and lowly Jesus.
ing to them to ,be unselfish if they s House . .. other workers. “ Roman Catholics are
you selfish with your life, disregardful mg employment than oth ot d of the Papacy. They point to it
of all but yourself. . , ° ““Tb can only Z done in the city, as the most ancient and splendid of all

"In the last analysis, the whole work r^AnSBridlv’ girlis a dress- dynasties. Aside fromPope Loo X HI. 
future of the State depends upon the but if a house-worker, a whose memory is held ble? y -d
average citizen having in his nature maker, » or book-keeper, it Christians, so much hM| been »id
the mixture of strength and honesty nurse, better for her in the end against the Popes and so 11
which make in their sum what we call will be much town- even if by the Protestants and Catholics of t
good citizenship, to the making up of to stay _ half the wages she is sure day concerning tb<?“®,VOQ tonnorl 
which go many qualities, but three she gets y » oity. Living will that I can not permit the prese PP 
above all. In the first place, the qual- she could get the city. The Unity to declare the truth to pass un
ity of honesty ; we have got to have cost twice as much m ufe alto. heeded."
that first. I am using it in its broadest excitement is danger u )egome_
sense-honesty, including decency in gether is n0‘nZ" Aunt Bride's" dis- 
privato life, cleanliness of word, clean Bnt if, in spite o insists
linoss of speech as well as of life, couraging .[emaifv ’ and she probably
decency toward the state, including coming to the c y. or
honesty which, if it is really possessed, wiu, she must be sure to onng 
stands at the basis of patriotism itself ; three letters °f rec° from* her pas-
that is indispensable. from her employer, cue from ^

I do not care how strong a man was tor, and another ^ her let>
how bravo lie was, if he was crooked, if her family. U so | be a
he did not have in him the love of te,.a of Introduction they^ may^ tQ 
country, then his other qualities but great help. Ancl s e

^bUadolphla Doutai CoIIoru. lSy.Dundae 
i^oiio 13S1.

ioK,a most

names
kuows m DUNU.Ytf 81.

—Anaesthetics anû XfVR. STtCVKNSON.
V ijondon. Hot'ulalty- 
Hay Work. Phone 510.She hates to tell her 

She is too
Dr. A. Baer of Berlin says : “ Aleo* 

food in the sense that it 
of endurance or 

health. It

rvR. WAUGH. M7 TALBOT ST.. LONDCT. 
U vu.. ^uoolaRy—Nervous Diseases.And she wants to

hoi is not a 
gives one the power 
preserves strength and 
rather produces the opposite effects, 
tor it destroys the body aud ruins its 
health."

To ask a man long accustomed to 
wine and beer to abstain totally from 
such beverages is to require quite a 
sacrifice. But it seems prudent in view 
of what the doctors say. to train up tho 

generation in such manner that, 
having formed tho habit of beer 

drinking, they will experience no 
ing for alcohol.

The doctors say alcohol does not do 
ny good : the moralists say that

it leads him into temptations. Wisdom | ^ rphe private Interpretation of the 
would therefore urge that our ln>ys be * Bible.
brought up total abstainers.—Catholic | ijijie Catholic Church the Only True 
Citizen. Church of God.

:i. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.

Answers to Popular Objections 
Against the Catholic Church.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
1H0 HliiK Sir vet

KmbftlninFh* b“d“'5PeU„,'X‘hi"m*.Uy
Telephone—House 373 : Fftct

wTj. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMS*»

11» Dnmla* Street
Open Day and Night.

&r?

:

;
Téléphoné 8W

new
not Father Dameras 

Restates
a man a

11

A woman, married, with six chil- 
in Boston last weekdren, w'as arroste*l

lor shoplifting. The papers faithfully 
gave her name and address, noting the 
fact that sho was the wife of a poor 
laborer. Another woman was taken 
into custody on the same day, for the dred or more, 
same offence. The newspapers, how
ever, did not give her name. They 
simply said she was the " wife of a 
well-known citizen." \yhy is it that 
the poor woman's name is paraded be
fore the public, while that of “ the 
wife of a well known citizen " 
lully concealed ? Are not tho reputa
tions of the poor woman and her lahoror- 
imsb.mil and her six children just as 
dear to them as the good name of the 
<* wife of a well-known citizen ?" This 
is the kind of journalism that makes us 
weary.—Sacred Heart Review.

eve:
availing, 
dealers in
mail post paid at 50o per box or six

Remember that no other medicine can 
tho place of these pills, and

Dr. Williams Pink

.

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz., post paid.
i

Special discount on lots of one hun-

-
ZupremePonUffsher establishment by
Jesus Christ Himself. She alone 
teaches in their entirety the same doc
trines taught by the Apostles. By the 

line of succession she possesses 
the power to consecrate her clergy, 
who thereby receive properly their 
commission to teach. In point of time, 
in matter of doctrine and in her min
istry, she alone possesses this mark of 
the true Church. Therefore, the Cath
olic Church is the only true, apostolic 
Church.

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE 
London, Ont. jyoung

wicked is rattier smart. take
that the full name 
Pills for Pale People, is on the wrapper 
around every box.

0l* il

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

There la no room left

is care-
BENEVOLENT DYNASTY OF 

PETER.
THE

for doubt &u to tho use
fulness of MaR Extract 
in weakness atd nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will tell 
you O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it Is made and what it la 
made from.

If you need Malt Ex
tract and warn the best, 
insist upon getting 

r •• O’Keefe’s”
W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, lORUNTOi

"SAID OF THE CATHOLIC PAPER.’’
We have made a law to prevent 

archists from becoming citizens of this 
country, but tho worst anarchist, up to 
date, is the lyncher,—a strictly home
made American product.—Sacred Heart 
Review. ______

only thus, who have hid ■ xpertvnee can tell 
the torture corns cause. 1’aiu with your boots 
on. pun wi-h them off pain nigh; and day ; 
but relief Is sure to those who use Holloway s 
Corn Cure.

PICTURES OF BIS HOLINESS ON 
CREDIT.

'• The Catholic

V I£nfe of 0yr Lord
WRITTEN FOR LITTLE ONES. 

Bv Mother Mary Salome, 
of Bar Convent, York.

With frontispiece. Prico $1.25 post free
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ÜlillSl Ik London Mutual Fire
SaSHyKSS iiswm a if mm.
polished top inlaid edges and ebony floiehfd 
trimmings. Mrs Wm Yorko. Two 
N S , said : * I am perfeo’ly delighted withiny 
Violin I W8B offered $5.00 for it the day I re
ceived It." The death of His Holiness has 
L * nd for his pictures that

them to sell them. Wo 
ate free with each pic- 

once to The Photo Art Co.
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A Broad-Minded Bishop.
Bishop Thornton, 

answering the protest of a parishioner 
against the hoisting of the church at 
half-mast for the late Pope and the 
question whether he would do it for 
General Booth, says that the Pope was 
the venerated representative of the 
most numerous communion of Christians 
in the world, and its representative in 
way no individual is of Protestantism. 
“ Controversy," he adds, 44 is too much 
with us. It is sweet to have her harsh 
voice hushed awhile beside a good 
man’s grave.—London Daily News, July
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My New Curate..............
Goofrey Austin, Student
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A Devotional Treatise on the 
Character and Actions of Our 
Lord.
Voice of the Sacred Heart." Edit
ed by Rev. J. G. Maeleod, S. J.

Price $1.50, post 
paid. —
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By tho author of 44 Thosr s pr.o^eÆ

ffitÜS. wH.rd ssrÎÜ
!,'rï-0u,d8L7e Kr-parT S
has nn .qual for curio* coughs, coldl and all 
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